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FROM THE PRINCIPAL

DATES TO
REMEMBER
JUNE
Friday 1st
Advanced Presentation
Skills - Year 6’s
Thursday 7th
CERES Incursion
Grades 5/6
Friday 8th
Advanced Presentation
Skills - Year 6’s
Monday 11th
Queen’s Birthday
Holiday
Tuesday 12th
Divisional Cross Country
@ Yarra Valley
(participating students
only)
Grade 6’s Advanced
Presentation Skills
PRESENTATION
EVENING
Friday 15th
Starlab Incursion
Grade 3 & 4
Tuesday 19th
Regional Cross Country
(participating students
only)

LEADERSHIP CONFERENCE
Next Monday and Tuesday state school Leaders have been asked
to attend a conference to discuss the progress our state is making
against current Victorian education targets, and to celebrate what’s
happening in government schools. International education experts
will speak about system improvement from countries achieving
excellent academic results. We look forward to learning about new
ideas / strategies to continue to improve Tecoma PS.
OUT OF SCHOOL HOURS CARE SUBSIDIES
A reminder to all of our parents who use our Out of School Hours
Care service that the childcare fee assistance you may currently
receive is about to change. This change occurs from July 2, 2018.
Your information does not automatically rollover to the new system
and you may not receive any subsidy if your assessment is not
completed.
From July 2, three things will determine how much subsidy the
Government will contribute to your childcare fees:




Combined family income, i.e., how much your family earns
Activity level of parents in how much you work, train or
volunteer
The type of childcare service you access.

For more information, please go to https://www.education.gov.au/
ChildCarePackage to register.
WINTER SPORT
My thanks to our staff and children for a great day of activity in the
grade 5/6 District Winter Sports on Wednesday. From the reports of
all our teachers and parents, our kids not only tried their hardest but
also showed wonderful sportsmanship.
A special thank you to Mrs Cumming for all of her organisation in
putting out notices, organising buses and the teams, the uniforms
and equipment and finally the good weather, as 3 hours later it
gushed down!

PERFORMANCES
In what has been a busy time for some members of our choir, our children performed at Hamer
Hall last week and along with the members of Kallista and Macclesfield Primary School Choir on
Friday, launched the song “Together Forever” to commemorate the 100 years since Victorian
School children collected pennies to rebuild the school at Villers - Bretonneux in France.
We were very fortunate to have the members of the Dandenong Ranges Music Council and our
state Education Minister James Merlino in our hall to launch the song. Thank you to our
wonderful children and also to our Music teacher Sally Connell who continues to provide our
children with these wonderful opportunities to perform, grow and develop. Thank you Sally.
DEVICE TIME versus “GREEN TIME”
I recently read an interesting article that spoke about striking the balance between the amount of
screen time children have on their electronic devices and getting outside and running around
getting “green time.”
The following is an excerpt from the article:

Optometry Australia President Kate Gifford said a doubling of childhood shortsightedness over
five years had coincided with the rising use of smartphones, tablets and laptops at home and at
school.
Ms Gifford said parents could help prevent myopia by limiting “screen time’’ at home to two hours
a day, and by getting children to play outside for 90 minutes a day, including at school.
“Kids these days have too much ‘screen time’ and not enough ‘green time’,’’ she told the Herald
Sun.
“Children are spending more time on smaller screens closer to their faces, and that puts more
strain on their eyes.”
Ms Gifford said eye strain from close-up viewing could cause eyeballs to grow too quickly,
resulting in blurred distance vision and, ultimately, the need for spectacles.
But sunlight and time spent walking or playing outside could minimise eye damage from screen
time.
Even those children spending hours indoors on close-up work have a reduced risk of myopia if
they spend more than 2.7 hours a day outside in daylight.
“If kids spend at least 90 minutes outdoors each day, it reduces the risk of them becoming
shortsighted,’’ Ms Gifford said.
“It’s important for parents to think about what they’re doing on weekends and plan outdoor
activities.
“It doesn’t even have to be playing sport. Walk the dog, ride a bike, play in the backyard, or have
a picnic in the shade — it’s the exposure to natural light that’s important.”
Ms Gifford said that watching TV was not as bad for children’s eyesight as staring at handheld
electronics. Short-sightedness among 12-year-old children in Australia had soared from 11.5
per cent in 2005 to 18.9 per cent in 2011.
Have you kept a diary in a week of how much time your children spend on devices compared to
how much time they spend outside? Might be worth looking into!

Please keep your requests for a user name and password for the Premier’s Reading Challenge
coming in. The Challenge encourages students to develop a lifelong love of reading as well as
developing important literacy skills. Students in Prep to Year 2 are challenged to read or
‘experience’ 30 books and students in Years 3 to 6 are challenged to read 15 books. If children
are just learning to read, you can help them to ‘experience’ books by reading to, or with, them
and talking about the story, text and pictures. For more information about the Challenge, visit the
website at:
http://www.education.vic.gov.au/prc/

MAJOR RAFFLE
Our school has been given the wonderful opportunity to do some fundraising by participating in
the Rotary Club of Emerald and District’s “GREAT COMMUNITY RAFFLE”.
The Ferntree Gully Motor Group are donating all the prizes at no cost to participating
organisations.
This year, 2 cars will be given away.
1st Prize: Holden Equinox LS- $29,990 drive away
2nd Prize: $1000 Westfield Gift card
3rd Prize: $500 Westfield Gift card
All proceeds from the sale of our allotted tickets go directly to the school.
Tickets are $2 each. We have allocated your family 5 tickets to sell and they were sent home last
week. If you need or would like more than 5 tickets to sell, please contact the school and
we can allocate you more. The more tickets we sell as a school, the more we raise and the
greater the chance we have of one of our community members being a winner.
If you don’t wish to participate in selling tickets, can you please return them to the school for
others to sell. It is important that tickets sold or not sold are all accounted for.
Tickets can be sold from now until July 31, 2018. The raffle will be drawn on 20 th August, 2018.
We thank you for your support as this is one of our major fundraisers for the year.
FOOTY CARDS
Yes, it’s that time of the year where the footy card craze hits schools.
Being a child myself many moons ago, the wonderful art of negotiation was fostered through the
swapping of cards to “get the set”. Banning footy cards is not something I ever see want to
happen, so we talk of 3 golden rules so that all the children can swap safely:





If you bring the cards or albums to school, it is your responsibility to leave them in a safe
place i.e teachers desk or office. They are not to be left in school bags. There is always a
risk when something precious is brought to school that it could go missing so think carefully
before bringing them. The school will not be responsible for any missing cards or albums.
The children can only swap with children from the same grade level so that the younger
ones cannot be taken advantage of in any trade deals.
The children can only swap cards (not buy off someone!) and are to only swap what they
have 2 of……eg if you have 2 Jack Riewoldt cards, one may be swapped for another card
the child needs.

With these parameters in mind, all children should be able to swap happily!
THIS WEEK AT ASSEMBLY WE:

Handed out some wide and varied Student of the Week achievement awards

Reminded all the children of the CERES excursion for gr 1/2 and the Winter Sports for
grade 5/6 on Wednesday

Congratulated the students who attended the NEVR tributes concert at Hamer Hall last
Tuesday night

Heard some wonderful weekend achievements!
See you around the school.
Rohan Thompson
Principal

NEWS FROM MRS DOUBLE
Our staff at Tecoma Primary School
This week I would like to spend some time talking about the staff we have at our school.
At the moment teaching staff are all busy writing student reports, so as to provide you with
information as to what your child knows, what things they still need to learn, how the school will
cater for your child’s learning needs over the next semester.
As well as writing and reading reports, which take hours upon hours of time, with the majority of
this taking place after teaching hours and on weekends, they also take part in an enormous
amount of professional learning. Your child may have mentioned that their teacher was away at
a Professional Learning day. Over the last month alone, staff have attended sessions on a huge
variety of topics, in order to stay up to date with new initiatives and to refine their teaching skills.
Sessions on Literacy skills, numeracy skills, environmental studies, music innovations, Prep
Network meetings, health and wellbeing, Physical Education, Information technology, Science,
KidsMatter, Respectful Relationships, Transition (from primary to secondary school), linking with
the local community to form stronger bonds, leadership skills, mentoring skills, etc., have all
been attended.
You may also see staff often rushing off after school to attend sessions as well. Many also give
up their weekends, and time with their own families, to attend professional learning sessions so
that they can learn more about how to provide the best for your children. For example, we have
a number of staff attending the 2 day Google Summit over the break, many at their own cost!
The ladies in the office, our integration staff and our Out of School Hours Care staff also take
part in a great deal of professional learning, to ensure our school community receives the most
up to date and most efficient service, advice and care.
This week I felt it was important to share with you just a little bit about the staff we have here at
Tecoma...a staff who go above and beyond to ensure your children receive a great, well-rounded
education.
The positive feedback we received from a large number of the people who attended our
Education Week, Grandparents Day, our sporting activities and choir activities last week, is
testament to the great job our staff do!
I know you will all join with me to say thank you to all the staff in the school for the amazing job
they do!
Introducing ReachOut.com/Parents
When a parent recognises a teenager needs help, they’re more likely to get it. That’s why
ReachOut Australia – the country’s leading online mental health organisation for young
people – has introduced a free new service to help parents help teenagers. Free and available
24/7, ReachOut.com/Parents provides evidence-based practical support and tips that encourage
effective communication and relationships between parents and young people aged 12–18
years, as well as easy-to-read information on a range of mental health and wellbeing issues. The
service features more than 140 fact sheets, stories, practical tips and tools, and also provides
access to an online community forum so that parents can connect with each other to share
experiences in an anonymous, supportive space.

Technology and teenagers
For many teenagers, technology and the internet make up a large part of
their day. It can often be hard to understand why teenagers use technology
and what they are using it for. Similarly, it’s hard to know what constitutes
normal technology use. Learn more about how teenagers use technology,
what responsible use looks like, and when there might be problems with how
your child is spending their time online.
If you would like to know more go to:
https://parents.au.reachout.com/Skills-to-build/Wellbeing/Technology-and-teenagers?
utm_source=referralstrat&utm_medium=copydeck&utm_campaign=parents&utm_content=techu
se
This website is well worth a look if you have a teenager in your household.
Have a fantastic week!
Regards
Di Double
Quote of the week
‘A master can tell you what he expects of you. A teacher, though, awakens your own
expectations.”
Patricia Neal

OFFICE NEWS


Term 2 Levies are all now due.
Please find costs below:

Prep

$25

Grade 1/2 $25
Grade 3/4 No Levy This Term :)
Grade 5

$20

Grade 6

$71



All Levies are now on Qkr!



ABSENCES - If your child is not well or going to be absent, please notify the
school via Flexibuzz by 10:30am on the day of their absence.

Many thanks,

Karin, Heather & Anthea
The Office Gals

UNIFORM SHOP

Please note that the Uniform Shop is open on
the following days:
Tuesday Morning
8:45am to 9:15am
Wednesday Afternoon

3:15pm to 3:45pm

District Cross Country
We are very proud to say that Tecoma placed

2nd

At the Sherbrooke District Cross Country Carnival

The District Cross Country on Friday 25th May at Crystal Brooke Park was a great success. We
had fantastic weather for the Cross Country with no rain and lots of sun!
Students from our school participated in 2km and 3km races. Tecoma’s 49 competitors tried
their best and achieved really great results. It was pleasing to see that all students from our
school completed the long course. We had some stand out placings:
10 Boy’s Age Group- Sonny SL 6th
10 Girl’s Age Group- Indyanah H 1st, Evie O 3rd, Ashley O 4th, Indi F 12th, Eve P 14th
11 Boy’s Age Group- Champsee G 11th, Billy T 13th
11 Girl’s Age Group- Tia M 3rd, Sophia T-T 10th, Holly P 15th
12 Boy’s Age Group- Heath JB 1st, Andy S 4th, Finn A 12th, Ryan L 14th
12 Girl’s Age Group- Zoe P 13th, Lauren S 15th
All 18 of these students qualifying for Divisional Cross Country to be held at Yarra Glen on
Tuesday 12th June.
I would like to make special mention of our students who were emergencies and came prepared
for the day, just in case they were required to run. All of our runners earned valuable points
towards our final score and I was very proud of our students.
The team spirit was high throughout the day. There was constant cheering flowing from the
students and parents from Tecoma. All students who attended were well behaved and did a
fantastic job representing our school. Thank-you to our wonderful mum Marnie M who travelled
with us on the bus and Mr Wilson.
Congratulations on a great day! Good luck to our 18 students attending Divisionals on Tuesday
12th.
Good luck!

ONLY 4 WEEKS TO GO……..

You only have until July 2nd to register for the New Childcare Rebate. If
this is not done by this date, you will not be able to access any benefits
until July 2019. Go to the MyGov website to register.

STUDENT OF THE WEEK
GRADE

NAME

REASON

Prep C

Alexander D

Prep C

Lexi B

Alexander is such an amazing student. He has read every night of the
year so far and he has made wonderful progress in his reading.
Alexander is a kind and caring friend who looks out for others.
Well done Alexander!
Lexi is working so hard on her writing. She is doing a wonderful job of
sounding out words and this week wrote ‘I would eat to keep warm’ in
our Integrated lesson on arctic animals. Well done Lexi and
keep up the amazing writing!

Prep K

Millie V

Prep W

Heather V

Prep Y

Harriet L

1P

All of 1P

1P

Isabel L

For being such a great member of our class, always bright, friendly and
cheerful and willing to help other students in the class.
Isabel is also a very motivated person, who will always give everything a
go and give it her best shot. WONDERFUL!

1R

Cooper S

1R

Hannah A

Cooper has been working so hard on his personal goal of coming into
the classroom independently each morning. He comes in on his own,
does all his morning jobs and is ready to start his day.
I am so proud of you Cooper, well done!
For the wonderful way she has been working so hard to improve her
reading. Hannah set herself the goal of reading from Dark Pink Box by
the end of Term Two. She has actually surpassed this goal and is now
reading from Brown Box. Keep up the fabulous work Hannah!

2L

Griffin W

Thank you Millie for always taking your time with your work and
putting in your best effort. Your drawing of The Rainbow Serpent was
absolutely beautiful. You are an artist in the making!
Well done Millie :-).
Heather has been working super hard to recognise the letters of the
alphabet and to write her name. This week she wrote her name with no
assistance and it was absolutely perfect!! Congratulations Heather, keep
up the great work!
Harriet is a positive and kind member of the Prep Y classroom, showing
compassion and kindness to her teachers, friends and classmates at all
times. She is always eager to help anyone who may be feeling a bit
down, and loves taking on leadership roles in the classroom to help
Mrs Young and her peers. It is so wonderful having you
in our class Harriet.
For all the wonderful children in 1P who learnt all the words to
SUPERCALAFRAGALISTICEXPEALADOCIOUS so well and learnt all
the actions too. They performed the song so amazingly to all the
visitors at Grandparent’s Day last week. GREAT WORK !

Griffin’s reading has sky rocketed this semester. He has a reading style
that is fluent and very expressive. He can retell the story in his own
words and interprets the hidden meaning or suggests an alternative
ending. I am super impressed with your progress Griffin!

STUDENT OF THE WEEK
GRADE

NAME

REASON

3M

Lilly B

3W

Tilly F

Lilly worked diligently on her persuasive response ‘All students should
go to camp’. Her writing was appropriately structured, it introduced
strong arguments to support her stance and it was drafted well.
A great effort Lilly!! Keep it up!
Tilly is an all-round hard worker who tries her very best every day
which is all any teacher can ask. As a result of this awesome attitude,
she is making good progress in Reading Levels and Spelling Tests. She
also created an excellent “Features of Australia” map. Great work Tilly.

4D

Jasmine E

For working diligently with the members of her group during Science.
Jasmine measured, observed and recorded the results correctly whilst
investigating the length of shadows during our Night and Day topic.
Congratulations Jasmine.

4D

Julian S

For putting his best foot forward when participating in our class
debates. Julian was incredibly nervous when he presented his argument
to the class. But he persevered and presented some logical arguments
to the class. Congratulations Julian.

4V

Matilda M

For being a thoughtful member of our classroom. During our Science
lesson, Matilda helped collect data and write down the investigation
results for those students that were away at Cross Country, so they
didn’t miss out. Matilda, thank you for thinking of your peers and
helping them to still achieve success!

4V

Harry S

For his creative sustainability poster. Harry, your poster was clear, neat
and colourful. You even included ‘Plan For Success’ as your slogan—
one of the strategies in our Seven Steps to Writing.
Fantastic effort, Harry!

5G

Mila J

Mila is a hard-working, honest and caring member of 5G. She always
strives to do her best and her work is consistently neat, tidy and
presentable. Mila asks questions when she doesn’t understand
something and gives everything a go. This was evident in Maths when
she found units of measurement difficult to understand but continued
to come up and ask questions—this resulted in her having a better
understanding of the concept being taught. Mila has been a lovely
addition to Tecoma Primary school and fits in beautifully. Well done!

6F

Oscar P

Oscar is really impressing me this term. He is switched on to absorb
everything we are currently learning in Grade 6, he is putting so much
effort into making his work the best it can be and he has such a
positive attitude in the classroom. Thank you Oscar, you’ll go far with
such a great outlook on your learning.

STUDENT OF THE WEEK
GRADE

NAME

REASON

6M

Joel S

JAPANESE

Olivia F

Joel has demonstrated excellent leadership behaviours this term. He
represented Tecoma Primary School in an exceptional way at the
Volleyball tournament. Joel had a wonderful team spirit, encouraging
his team mates throughout to motivate them and keep the team on
their feet. He led by example and showed great sportsmanship.
Well done Joel!
Olivia-san (Miss. Olivia) has been participating in Japanese class with
great enthusiasm every week. She also has been working on the new
Japanese phrases outside the class and endeavours to speak as much
Japanese as possible. Excellent effort, Olivia-san!
よくできました！(Yo-ku de-ki-ma-shi-ta ! : Well done!)

MUSIC LESSONS AT TECOMA P.S.
PRIVATE TUTORS
Drums/Singing/Other Instruments
Jordan Scotney
0408 881 395
Guitar
Juan Aravena

0402 688 836

Piano
Amanda Collins

0478 166 709

Violin
Lore Burns

0431 224 262

The Great Community Raffle is back again this year!
Raffle tickets will be coming home soon.
This is a great fundraiser for our school.

